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way of explanation that "that
SLUMGULLIONiS SERVED damned
nigger down there had
To Convicts in the Territory
under the Recent
form Management.
CHARGES

OF

BRUTALITY

lViii-tentia-

ry

Re-

MADE

Stated That One Convict with
Broken Arm Wii Forrad to

n

Shovel Cotit.

Knight said when
fainted."
asked if the water revived the
colored man Clark declared it
did not. but that when Mr.
Trelford got after the negro
with a big stick
which
was
standing nearby
that usually
brought the colored man around.
"The stick referred to he said
was larger around than a broom
stiik ami about thirty inches
ill It'll!.' Ih.
PAINTY

PISH CAl.t.F.P
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TESTIMONY

THE INVESTIGATION

es

OF BURSUM'S BOOKS

LIKE A CONSPIRACY
Facts and Figures Already Brought to Light by
Referee Safford Put the Famous Hagerman
Investigation Very Much in That Light.
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TRELFORD IS REMOVED

Attorney W. B. Childers Wall Floated with Showing in the Delegate
Contest.

"When
tietioned about the
Tlie investigation into Super.
pialilv
food served to the
intendent Arthur Trelford's
t lark stated
that it was
of the territorial prnti.
li ii unlit to eat. He said that
;i
me
sudden
to
ra
Keíeree Safford's reort on his report which this expert submitted
a
called slumgullioii was
Weilnesilav afternoon when a fedmixture
Hagerman and
investigation of the accounts of to
conjail
to
prisoners
and
the
difference of opinion aros.
().
Hon.
he
Itursum
was
while
which
for the slan- II.
basis
the
victs sometimes which consisted
payment for
.es of
u
was superintendent of the terri- - tiers, the libels, and the
pieces
bread
of
and
meat.
Attorney
of a stenographer.
by
published
penitentiary
will
hoods
doubtless
torial
the
vegetables left over from other
tíeneral l'richard caused a Imal meals,
ready tor publication soon. querque Morning Coyote Journal
sail that once or be'ouimenting
entry to Ik- made in the ofli i.il twice (hislieslumgulliou
yellow
upon some of the and other
Democratic
was sour.
proceedings as follows:
with sheets in New Mexico and which
ircumstances connected
He saiil that the. meat one dav
"The attorney general here
summer was rotten.
Asked this investigation and the so- - should have lieen on file in the
announces that the testiui'inv on last
kn.-by railed investigation conducted at executive ortice, not there and in
how
this,
he
he
stated
behalf of the Territory is closed the smell.
the instigation and under the whose possession is it? This
and states that the fullest latitude
is an important oflicial docdirection of II. J. Hagerman, ex- said
"Witness
when
he
that
will le given to the attorney for was
I e
governor,
which cost the people of
New
ument
Santa
the
sent to the ieuitentiary for
the management of the Terri- safekeeping
.Mexican says:
the Territory about $1.230. If
landing
his
he
trial
torial penitentiary to introduce weighed
there a conspiracy to it is in the possession of
l'7 pounds in his shirt ruinWas
witnesses for the purpose of dis- sleeves and
Hagerman it is plain that
II. O. Itursum. former superit he
he
when
left
proving or denying the jioints weighed
intendent of the Territorial peni- he had no more right or power
with
pounds
ail
of
brought out in the testimony of his clothes on.
tentiary and chairman of the to take it with him than he had
the witnesses for the territory,
Republican Territorial lentral to take a desk or other property
whereupon the attorney for the FKP THKKK TIMF.S INSTF.AP OF Committee, officially, jtersonally of the Territory from the execu-- :
THKKK MKAI.S.
management of the Territorial
and in business, to blacken his tive office. What is lelijnd this
"You were fed three meals a reputation and good name and to and what is the explanation?
penitentiary announces that the
attorney general may make his lay. weren't you. Mr. Clark?" place him before the people of
"In the investigation by this
report and he will take his Attorney Hanna inquired, while the lerntory as an embezzler 'expert why did
Her- -'
branch of the matter up in cross examining the prisoner. and as a man recreant to the pul- - bert J. Hagerman ignore and set
"We were fed three times." lie trust reosed in him, by 'ter- aside ihe request ol Mr. Itursum
another way."
Tuesday's proceedings in the was the prompt reply.
ritorial officials, by the Albu- - to lie represented by an expert
"This slumgullion. ther wit- pierque Morning Journal ami bookkeeper and by reliable ac- investigation
are commented
upon by the Santa Fe New Mex- ness said, was usually served at other yellow sheets in their pay fountains at the investigation?
supper time. He stated that at and a lew New Mexico take re- ican as follows:
his was so tair and just a re
"Taking of testimony was re- other times corn bread and mo- formers?
quest that itsdenial by
sumed this afternoon by Attorney lasses generally constituted the
"In view of recent investiga-- i nor Hagerman certainly indicates
(leneral Ueorge V. l'richard in evening meal When asked what tions and events connected with great hostility to Mr. Bursum
the investigation of charges of was served for breakfast he said the case of H. O. Bursum vs. the and shows that he acted without
inhuman treatment of convicts most of the time belogna sausage Territory of New Mexico eiid- - the least desire to give Mr.
ii
in the penitentiary tiled against and bread or weiner wurst and ing in the Third Judicial Disa chance to be heard, to satSuperintendent Arthur Trelford. bread. He said soup was served trict Court for the county of So isfy himself of the correctness of
Jap L. Clark, who was confined as part of the noonday meal as corro in which Mr. Bursum peti the statements by the expert, to
in the prison there as a jail usually.
tioned for a full judiciary inves give him a fair hearing so as to
"He said he was not the only tigation into the accounts and establish his innocence or to
prisoner awaiting
trial from
February 5, l'KM, to February one to complain about the food. financial transactions of the ter make settlement of any amounts
12, 1H)7, was placed upon
the He stated that there were at ritorial prison during the term that might In found justly due
stand and related instances of least a hundred who were kick- for which he was its superin to the Territory.
ing about the grub."
abuse to convicts, and also testiwasn't it a conspiracy?
tendent and in which case Travfied as to the poor quality of the
eling Auditor Charles V. Safford
"Again the fact that the origfood served to inmates of the LAMB CROP OF 80 PER CENT. is the referee, tlie opinion is inal reMrt of this expert has
penal institution.
gaining ground that there was a
from the liles of the excowardly
conspir
and
infamous
SHOVKI.S COAL WITH HKOKF.X ARM.
ortice
and that this
ecutive
Ia Mr. Burium'i Shoep Herd. Con- acy against Mr. Hursum ami
when within the jurisdicdition Very Satisfactory aud
"Clark told of a case of a conwith a view to discredit him in tion of the referee absolutely devict, named Clarence Hamilton,
Outlook Encouraging
every ossible way and jresent clined for most trivial and silly
to work
who had leeu put
him to the people as an embez- reasons to give testimony which
shoveling coal, who had met
Hon. II. O. I in rsn in who sent zler and as a hoodler.
would enable the referee to inwith an accident about three
past
his
at
three
months
the
accuracy in the preparation
F.XPKKT'.S
sure
KF.I'OKT
KKKOKS
OF
Ft'I.l.
months previous in which he
in the Oscura
but little has lieen as of his report to the court the ap"While
sustained a fracture of the right sheep ranches
mountains forty miles east of So certained so far concerning the pearance of a Iving and false
arm. The witness stated that corro
ami who is in this city on oflicial investigation, which has social iiispatcii in tlie Ali.uquer- this convict's arm had apparent- personal
business in answer to
Ue .Morillllg l.OVOte Journal III
hefniv KVleree
in
ly nut yet healed, as it was still
stated that the a in ly Safford for some weeks, sufficient this matter, certainly are more
kept tightly bandaged. Upon an inquiry
ing of his sheep turned out bet- has been learned to make the than sufficient to ask, "Was
later by At- ter
than he first expected, but a plain and unequivocal statement there not a venomous and cowtorney K. II. Hanna, counsel for great
ileal of hard work was
Superintendent Trelford, Clark necessary
numerous errors lioth on the ardly conspiracy in this whole
to bring alwutt this that and credit side, arithmeticaffair and a dastardly attempt
debit
stated that Dr. David Knapp who favorable result,
says
New
the
for the undoing aud destruction
omissions
and
Hamilton,
al and otherwise,
had leen treating
Mexican. The increase in his clerical inaccuracies have been of II. (). Hursum as .inofficial, as
said the latter would not be perils
atout o per discovered to prove that the re- - a citizen and as a man?" Cer- able to erform manual labor or cent. averaged
I he lambs are very heal
"l- port made by one Francis M.
? ""'
use the injured arm for at least thy
strong
and
he
is
aud
of
the
10
strong
give
io
rise
secretary
of
liaren
the
six months. Clark testified that
McMahon then
bring higher prices Colorado
and Trust Com such opinion ami 10 such iienei.
to examine opinion will
he had occasion
Title
for feeding puriuises than they pany for and on behalf of the
When the referee's rejiort shall
Hamilton's iujured arm one day did
last year.
Territory
and by employment of Ik published and the fnvestiga- in the bath room after he had
very
Kanges
lieen compelled to go to work satisfactoryand water are in
Herlert J. Hager tion by the referee closed, it isy
condition.
Shear
shoveling coal and lie said that
man is partially incorrect, par- more than likely that thisseeining-lwas also very good, al tially incomplete and in many
very grounded suspicion and
it appeared to him that it was ing
wool from his sheep
though
the
may develop into stern
opinion
still broken.
items unreliable and not such a
averaged somewhat lighter than document
and
absolute
fact.
would
establish
the
as
SIXTF.F.N PAYS STKl'KG t'l' IX PA K K it did a year ago.
These condi criminality, malfeasance or misof Condolence
Resolutions
CKU..
tions prevailed generally with feasance in oflice of any oflicial.
a
regular
of
At
rewas
instance
"Another
sheep raisers in his section In short, it is not a report that Socorro Lodge Noconvocation
A.
F.
and
',
lated of punishment of a convict The outlook for the remainder
manner the A. M., Tuesday evening resoluby the name of Claud Doan. of the year for the sheep raisers sustains in any
by the Hagerman tions were passed as follows:
made
charges
Witness said he saw the assistant in central New Mexico is very
administration against Mr. HurWhereas, It has pleased the
superintendent Samuel Sample good.
canmore
respect
In
(Ireat
this
sum.
Master of the Universe in
taking this convict Doan to a
not be said until the investiga- his infinite wisdom to remove
dark cell where he was confined
SCOTTISH RITE MASONS
tion is finished and the report Brother Win. Driscol
from
for sixteen days. When Clark
submitted to the court."
this earthly lodge to his heavenly
saw the prisoner after the latter
After stating several signifi- lodge; and
had been released from solitary Cony T. Brown, Hon. Inspector
Whereas, We recognize
cant
in
facts connected with the apOeneral, Communicates Degree
confinement, Doan looked awful
McMahon
Mr.
one
a
of
good
citizen,
pearance
Drisroll
Brother
a
Class
of
to
Five
poor and seemed awfully weak
at the investigation now in pro- an exemplary husband, and a
lie said. Clark said the convict
Mason;
gress, and that gentleman's re- sincere and earnest
told him his hands had been
Cony T. Brown, .IVd, Hon markable loss of memory, the therefore be it
chained so high in a dark cell Inspector (ieneral, communicat
Resolved, That we hereby exthat it almost broke his back. ed the degrees of the Ancient New Mexican adds:
press our sense of our own great
STKANGK LOSS OF MKMOKV.
"He seemed weak. Knight had and Accepted Scottish Kite of
and our deep and affectionto iioui mm tor support. 1 was Free Masonry, from the fourth
"It is certainly passing strange loss
sympathy with the wife who
ate
told they fed him on bread and to the thirty-secon- d
conholding
the
inclusive, that this expert
bereft of Brother
water and I saw them taking Sunday in this city upon a class fidential position of secretary of has thus been
bread and water down to the of live members. The class con the said company could not or Driscoll's companionship; and be
it further
cell several times."
sisted of Archibald Thomas would not remember the agreeResolved, That these resoluHaCI.l'B TO KKVIVK FAINTING NKGKO. Fitzgerald of Albuquerque, John ment between
Ih? spread upon the minutes
tions
company in this
lodge, that they be pub"Clark told of still another Kiley Moore o f San Marcial, german and the is
our
of
a well known
when it
in The Socorro Chieftain,
lished
instance 01 cruelty to a negro James William Stephenson and matter,
convict called Tony. He said he Joseph Brown of Kelly, am fact that a secretary of any cor- and that a copy of them be demust, perforce, ie as livered to Mrs. Driscoll.
heard water thrown one day and Krnest Howard Sweet of Socor poration
with its business
acquainted
well
ro.
C. (J. Duncan,
asked Knight who had charge
as the president thereof.
of the kitchen, what was the
J. L. Tkkkv.
KKPOKT?
K. A. Dkak.
For delicious ice cream soda WHF.HK IS THH
matter?
"Why was the officially signed
"Knight told him, he said, by and cool drinks, go to Winkler's
Committee.
run-ihi-
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Attorney W. B. Childers
last night from Washington. D. C. where he went recently to look after the interests
of Delegate W. H. Andrews in
the Larrazohv Audrews delegate
contest, says the Albuquerque
Citizen.
This morning Mr. Childers
said: "The testimony in the
Larrazolo-Andrew- s
contest was
opened in the presence of counsel
for Imth parties, by the clerk,
and it was first suggested bv the
contestee that much of it was
irrelevant, had no learing upon
the case, and should not be
printed Itecause it would inflict
iimhi the committee the reading
of hundreds of pages of testimony
no wssihle
which could have
Itearing on the question as to
who was elected delegate.
"On the
other hand. Mr.
Ferguson, representing the contestant, also wished certain testimony to be stricken out which
had 1een taken on liehalfof the
which I
contestant,
thought
should be printed and was
to the cpntestee.

the KeioinuiPiidatioii of Attoruej
General PricharJ as Result of
the Investigation.
LITTRELL,

MARION

SUCCESSOR

Tnt Appointment C.iuceeded by All

Partir

to

Be

an Excellent

On.
Superintendent Arthur TrelfiMrd

of the territorial euiteiitiary was
yesterday by Acting
removed
tloveruor J. W. Ravuolds on the
strength of the findings of At
torney l leneral
l'richard ihnt
the charge of cruel and inhuman

treatment against the manage
me nt of the penitentiary
had
been fulh sustained, abo on the
strength of conversations
s
tween Acting (inventor
and Superintendent Trel
ford. Sheriff Marion I.ittrell of
Ray-nold-

Colfax county was apiKiinted to
fill the vacancy caused by the re
moval of Superintendent Trel- fird.Mr. Littrell was serving
his fifth term as sheriff of Colfax
cotiutv at the tune of his an- Miutiiient and he is conceded
TF.STI MUX V FAVOKS ANPKFWSto be an excellent man for
The result of the discussion siieriiilenent of the penitenwas that it was finally agreed tiary.
that all the testimony should
NOTES ON BASEBALL
The result was practically an agreement between Mr.
Fergusson
representing
the Socorro Fans Have Awkeud Late
contestant, and myself."
but Oood Results May Be
In reply to the query. "What
Ex parted.'
do you think as to the probable
outcome of the contest IWore the
Socorro fans have awakened
committee?" Mr. Childers said: a little late, but the results will
"In my opinion, the contestant Ik-- right.
has wholly failed to make out
The Helen team will le d wn
any case. Much of the evidence tomorrow in try conclusions with '
taken by the contestant, as a the local talent and a good game
matter of fact, is nmre beneficial may be relied upon.
to the contestee than to the conThere will b a game
testant, and the contestee gains a seeing between the Socorroworth
and
considerable number of votes San Marcial teams at San Marthereby. Some of the testimony cial on the Fourth of July. An
refers to elections held in l00 excursion train will leave Socorro
and l'MI4 ami can have no pos- for San Marcial at H o'clock in
sible Iwaring on this contest ex- the morning. The rate will be
cept to show the disposition of one fare for round trip.
the contestant to put in evidence
The Socorro Blues will rot
and inflict iiMn the committee go to Pajarito on the Fourth, on
and the account of the receipt of a
immaterial evidence,
desperate straights to which the letter stating that two or three
contestant is put. I do not strong players on the Pajarito
hesitate to sav that in my op- team liad left and that it would
inion the committee will find hardly be worth while lor the
that Delegate Andrews has lieen Blues to come up,
elected by a majority of from
C. A. Baca has generously
f,(M to l.ooo."
offered to buy new suits for the
Mr. Childers stated that he Socorro team and the offer
enjoyed his visit greatly. He I wen accepted. Mr. Baca's has
exwent from Washington to the pense in the matter will not be
Jamestown exitosition, which he less than $75, and he deserves to
says, as is the usual case with get his money back with good
such affairs, is not in a state of
completeness to justify its being
The Magdalena nine received
opened, though its attendance is a hearty welcome in
Socorro
increasing daily,
last Sunday, but the contest between the two teams was not a
BOOSTS FOB NEW MEXICO
tine exhibition of the national
game. Both teams are sadly jn
Washington Newspaper Quotes W. need of practice. Scorro's inA. Fleming Jone of La Cruces
field, especially, should take a
on Territorial Conditions.
bracer. The material is there
s
game.
for a
The
is the thing.
Brace
up,
practice
W. A. Fleming Jones, I!. S.
liovs.
Court Commissioner at has Cru.. 'A. Hagerman has been ences, who was a Washington visto twirl lor the Socorro
gaged
itor last week, was interviewed team ami
as a twirler he is a
Washingby a reporter for the
success. He
pronounced
has
ton Herald. While brief, the in
of experience
plenty
and
liad
is
to the
terview nevertheless
will not fail to deliver the goods.
point and reads as follows:
If he is given the support that
and
"The south western states
ought to have, the Socorro,
he
territories are in a ferment of
a winner,
activity and development," said team will prove to he they
go Up.
little
it
what
matters
W. A. Fleming Jones, a promt
way of amateur
against
in
oflawyer
Cruces,
N.
Las
nent
talent in New Mexico.
M.at the New Willard.
Socorro's business men have
a
growing
is
Mexico
at
"New
in
generous
responded
surprising rale and is getting fashion to theIheirusual
call for money to
immigrants bv the thousand. put
the Socorro team into good
In our part of ihe Territory, tlfe running
order. It is now up to
pouring
people
end,
are
southern
boys.
Their supporters
the
into the country, to lie ready to a riirht to demand of them have
acquire homes in the Rio (írande they get themselves into that
con
Valley on the completion of the
to make a record that will
immense F.lephant Butte Dam dition
be a credit to themselves an)
and Reservoir, which will be the Socorro. Nothing hut intelligentto ,
biggest project of the kind ever
and hard, enthusiastic
consummated in the country. It practice
can
playing
do this. Play ball!
will give a lake forty miles long
;.
for
the
that will supply water
President R. P. Noble of the
irrigation of IHP.immi acres of School of Mines returned Thun-da- y
land. The fact that the soil
morning from a trip to Kl
will produce magnilicent crops Paso and
Demiitg. Professor
of almost every variety, when Noble reported a temperature of
sufficient moisture is present, 105 degrees in Kl I 'aso Wednes
will attract to this region a mul- day. In spite of the intense
titude of farmers; and New Mex- heat, however, he succeeded in
' some
ico will ultimately take rank meeting
prospective
agricultural students for the institution over
with
the great
states."
which he presides.
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Fresh vegetables at Winkler's

Subscribe for The Chieftain.

J
H Firsd th Stick.
Venezuelan Cowboys.
ford's investigation of Mr.
DOCTORS MISTAKES
walking-stick
penitenfired
have
the
When
at
"I
the
the Venezuelan cowboy Are alil often to lie burled Mx fret nnder
accounts
runusHF.D BY
tint in an y times women rail on
tiary is almost completed. Ily
I've carried over 40 years, wishes to catch a bull or cow for (runnel,
fnmlly pdy lrlmi, suffering, an they
tliclr
CO.
0C0RR0 COUNTY PUILISNINB
this report it is shown conclus on account of a sore that resist branding or for any purpose, he ni k ni', one (rom dyspepsia, a not her from
iliwme, another troni liver or kidE. A. DRAKE Editor.
in ed everv kind of treatment, until rides alongside it and. with heart
ively that the fake,
ney' diva?, another from nervous pros
i
i
ir
I tried Hucklen's Arnica Salve; horse and lovine on the dead
and
vestigation
instituted
tration, another with pain here and there.
present
to
they
In
war
Entered at Socorro Postoffice as second
alike
thi
and
by Hagerman was incor- that has healed the sore and run, stoops from his saddle,
or over
themselves ind their
. clan mail matter.
irtinjmi fi
diM'tor. Depárate doeanes, for which
fcnii
rect, incomplete, and unreliable. made me a happy man." writes grasps the creature's tail and with boxy
lie
to
prescribe
them
surli.
he.
they are
Mills,
reality,
repeatedly
of
a
In
North
peculiar
ln
pills
and
Garrett,
twist
sharp,
iHitliins.
the
John
sends
Chieftain
has
The
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
TERMS OF smsCRII'TIoN.
all only miiiifoiii cause J by soiue uterine
expressed its absolute confidence I N. C. Guaranteed for piles, animal rolling on its back. .liene.
I lie aatjinlian. ignorant of the
(Strictly in advance.)
North
SOCORRO.
of suffering, keeps tip his treatment
no in Mr. Hursum's personal and of
One year
hums, etc., bv the Socorro Druse I rom the force with which it rioixc
until la rue lillls are nude. I lie mifiernif
1
Si inónthi
gets no tietter. Iv reason ol the
3:O0 a tn
.1:00 a ttti
Passenger
falls the creature's horns almost patient
ficial integrity and its belief and Supply Co., 25c.
wrong treatment. uu prona ui y wore. n 10:00 p in ... East Freight . . 1:S.S a m
pin
invariably
to
Dr.
like
the
head
investigation
Pierce's
Kmorite
its
medicine
a
and
full
fair
that
Iirnper
11:53 a tit . ..Local Freight. . 4:05 a in
OhosU of Dead Lakes.
o the nnmr would
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUHTY.
ground, giving the vaquero time have entirely tUrtrtrtt
of his accounts while he was
removed the disease, there
No. 90 and 100 carry i passengers lie
In the great basin between the
by diMH'lling all thoe distressing symp
tween Albuquerque andSati Murcia!.
to dismount and sit on its head, toms,
superintendent of the penitenInstead
of
com
instituting
furl
and
SATURDAY, JUNK 2'. 1'07 tiary would establish the fact Rockies and the Sierra Nevadas holding the animal helpless to prolonged misery. It has been well suid,
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Unit "a disease known Is half cured."
lie the ghosts of many dead
Daily except Sunday.
companion
resignarise,
a
its
while
ties
Is
Prescription
a
his
of
Ilr.
time
Favorite
Pierce's
the
at
that
45 a in Lv. Socorro. .Ar 2:10 p m
to
flow
down
Kivers
still
bjr
carefully
devised
lakes.
medicine,
srlentlnc
P
WHERE ARE THE DOCUMENTS
legs.
tion he did not owe the territory
an experienced and skillful phviclnn.
e
dry edge of these
and adapted to woman's delicate system.
Thk more the real inwardness a dollar. The Chieftain's confi the
licked
and are
Magic No. 3.
it made or name American uieuicinai
great
reservoirs
The
roots ii nd is perfectly harmless in its
of the late reform administration dence and lelief with respect to
Chin
effects In nú mini II ion of llir Intuit?
up by evaporation and the
Numlier three is a wonderful
is brought to light, the more the these matters remain unchang
lini.
ook winds. Of all the lakes that mascot for Geo. H. I 'arris, of
As a powerful Invigorating ionic ra- utter hypocrisy of its pretenses ed.
Prescript Ui imparts strength to
once lay there, only Great Salt Cedar Grove. Me., according to vorite
the whole system and to the organs disstands revealed, in lact, it is
overtinctly
Hear
Lake. Lake Tahoe and
a letter which reads:
"After worked, feminine In particular, f ordebiliAT the head of an able and ex
becoming more apparent everv
milliners,
dressmakers,
Lake are left. . The . Southern suffering much with liver and tated teachers,
day that the reform digue's haustive editorial on the subject
seamstresses, "shop girls."
across
for
miles
Ho
Sidney
Pacific
rolls
Incoming
women gen
trouble,
from
and
removal
Hursum's
Mr.
mothers,
feeble
and
of
tiursliiii
pious pretense at bein at tually
erally. Ilr. Pierce's favorite Precriptloii
y of the teni- - the lied of what was once Lake greatly discouraged bv the fail.
sujierintendenc
the
being un- boon,
is the greater! earthly
shocked at jHilitical conditions
i
an appetising cordial and re
and the passengers ure to fm,i relief. I tried Klectric equaled
Lahontan,
New
tentiary,
Santa
the
in New Mexico was designed
storative ionic.
windows
from
nerv
idlv
the
caxinsr
As soothing and strengthening
am a
1'itters, and as a result
JACK or auTRAD'S
only as a veil to screen doings of Mexican asks the question.
ine "Kavorite prescription " is uueuuaied
may see the terraces and wrink well man today. The first hot
conspiracy
subto
de
allavlng
Was
and
a
In
there
is
and
invaluable
FAIRBANKS MORSE 4
its own that would put to the
nervous excilabilitv, irritability.
r.very one ol les in the crust of the fossil lake tie relieved and three bottles duing
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Hon. II. O. Hursuut went up
to Santa I'e the first of the week
from u stay of nearly three
tuontlLs at his sheep ranches
southeast of Socorro.
A. L. Mitchell
ami family
have resumed their residence in
Socorro after a short sojourn in
Alluiiierue. Mrs. Mitchell's
health is ind very i;ood.
V. S. I'ullerton came in from
the Fullerloii ranch iu the Datils
Monday on his'wav to Alluiuer-ite- .
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Dr. Edwin Swisher

HAY AND GRAIN

Call for the Bus
DR. R. COULSON
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Si'Ki iAi. Tkhatmkst of diseases of
the nose anil lo throat. In
PHYSICIAN

Consultation

lil office.

Swisher's

lie reported prosjierous
conditions out in the I .i t i region.
Attorney II. M. Dougherty
was called to Santa IY Monday
inorniuy: on professional
legal
Mr. Dougherty's
;
practice is constantly
its field.
Attorney John K. (irithth was
in Magdalena the first of the
week on professional business.
Mr. (rillitli sas that Magdalena
and Kelly are exceedingly lively
towns t lirse da s.
.lolm K'eililiii arrived at his
home the first of the
week and is spending a few days
with his family. The friends of

hv
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appoint ment.
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"Running a newspaper is just
like running a hotel, only different. When a man goes into a
hotel and find something on the
table which does not suit him,
he does not raise hades with the
landlord and tell him to stop his
old hotel. Well, hardly.
He
sets that dish to one side and
wades into the many dishes that
suit him. It is different with
some newspaper readers. They
find an article occasionally
that
does not suit them exactly and
without stopping to think that
it may piense hundreds of other
readers, make a grand stand play
and tell the editor how a paper
should be run and what should
lie put into it.
Mut such people
are becoming fewer every year.
-- The Laclede. Mo., Ulade.
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John Kerr, forest supervisor We ARE ALL GOING,
San Diego, I.ong lleach, ,vc, and re- in charge of the Magdalena ami WHY NOT YOU?
turn, Í4H.(K. Tickets on sale Tues- San Mateo national forests, was
TlfOS. JAQUES. Agent.
days, Thursdays, and Saturdays. in Socorro Sunday on his way to
Return limit November M).
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season tickets, ímT.íí; ni ilav limit, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. ited and All Otin-Trains.
Í72.'H: IS day limit, í.si..75.
C. T. DROWN, A sent, Socorro.
For sale by all druggists.
Ollire and
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A. II. HILTON, (ieneral Atfont,
We Will Plan Your Trip
Ios Angeles and return. $.12.11; San
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and return, í42.im. TickFrancisso
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tionery at the Chieftain office.
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CARTHAGE COAL MINING CO.

SOLOMON LUNA.

Colorado and

of mining properties.
Hon. W. K. Martin had the
misfortune to lose his line stallion Monday night. The animal was a beauty, was well hred.
and had a goo, speed record.
Mr. Martin says that he would
not have taken a thousand dollars for him.
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Socorro Drus anil Supply Co.
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M. W

Herrick and family and
W. Twining and family left Tuesday for the San Andreas mountains, where Messrs.
Herrick and Twining have since
V.

JOHN BECKER,

J. S. MACTAVISH.

to

gree.

BALLARD

New Mexico.

CUSTAV BECKER. PftC SiDf NT

Excursion The Park House
Co., Props.
Frd ISoecKeler

',

PRICK 25c, 50c, $1.00
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Socorro Lodge No.
A. I". and
A. M., Tuesday evening, Thomas
IvI ward Stephenson of Kelly
was initiated into the mysteries
of the Kntered Apprentice de-
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Mr. K'eddin and family
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glad to welcome him ol'teuer.
C. T. lirown accompanied Mrs.
l'.rown and their two sons as far
Mrs.
as I',
l'aso Monday.
Hrown and sons will go east hv
way of New Orleans and their
trip will consume mImiuI a month.
At a regular convocation of

IT POSITIVELY CURBS
Rheumatism, Cuta, Burns,
Urulses Sprains, Corna,
Stiff Joints and aU the Ills
that Flesh la Heir to.
Ü. W. Wallace. Cripple
Crock, Colo., 'writes: I
liavtj usod your linhnnnt
iu a severe attack of Rheumatism cauned by cold and
ezponure to the weather.
Two applicationa relieved
niu and 1 recommend It
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New-Lif-

ScH-orr- o

A. A.

MAGDALENA, N. M.
Capital
$30,000.00

Fortunate Texan.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
Mr. K. W. (oo.lloe, of 107 St.
Louis St.. Dallas, Tex., says: Authorized t'apital
"In the past year I have become l'aid Up Capital. Proliis and Surplus
2S0,0b0. CO
aciuaiuted with Dr. King's
2.000,000.00
Dills, and no laxative I ever Deport
(H'l'ICKK'S
before Iried so effect U.i II y disposes of malaria and biliousness."
Frank McKee, Cashier
l.ishua S. Hi vnolds. I'residenl.
They don't grind nor gripe. 2.V.
M. W. I'l.iuruov. Vice I'resideut.
W. V. Woods. Assistant
at Socorro Drug ami Supply Co.
0 I1NITKD STATl'S
DIM'OSITOKY - 0
l''or ilelit ions ice cream soda
MF.IN tsrntKV FHK TIIK A. T. .V S. F. KY. SYSTF.M.
and cool drinks, go to Winkler's.
A

n

New Mexuo

BANK OF MAGDALENA

Sold nd Recommended by
Socorro Druf ami Supply Co.

t

Two k.mmI wtirk or si's for aale
cheap Apply to P. N. Yunker
1

üt Socorro (íljicftain.

Detructiv Hail Storm.
destructive hail storm visited
('allup, McKinlcy County, last
on
week. The storm came
aliout four o'clock in the afternoon and for twenty minutes
tons of ice fell. The damage
done in the town will amount to
hundreds of dollars. Tin roofs
were punctured as if the v were
paper, sky lights and window
panes were shattered, allowing
water to leak through on stocks
of goods. The hail was followed
by a downpour of rain and the
greatest damage was done bv
the
water, leaking through
Ke
penetrated places. Santa
A

which the couple arc held. The ff
i
iiie
imiMwiiin is a p.iru.ii nsi
presents:
mother.
Chest of silver of 120 pieces
Attorney K. K. Hamilton re
from the Republican Central
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turned home Suniav
who arc tintler an erroneous imreMnti. They think that they never
Committee of Socorro county and
atcorro, where he had
control enough money to tart n bank account. In thin they are mis
Republican
friends;
silver
other
Jose Kpitacio Torres has lxcn tending court for the past two
taken. We solicit ftmall account a well a larire anil handle the bui- carving set, II. W. Crawford;
looking after his stock interests weeks. Mr. Hamilton nan some
uesH of IkiIIi with our bent care. JVe believe that YOIT ought to have
W.
carving
Mr.
Mrs.
set,
J.
and
in the vicinity of the San Mateo important
cases during the
a bank account and we offer you our service!,. Whether you live in thin
and
Mr.
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clock,
mantel
week.
mountains this
session and wai fortunate in concity or in the surrounding towns we can (five you all the attention ami
clock,
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F.
mantel
J.
Myrtle ducting them to a successful
anil
Stella
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accomodation that other carefully conducted banks can. at as favorable
Mr.
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and
E.
cut
J.
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Dem-inKiehne arrived in Socorro this issue in nearly every case.
terms and same conditions. HANKING II Y MAII is a specialty with
glass
Mr.
Mrs.
and
sticks,
candle
Headlight.
morning from Mesilla Park on
us and our increasing business is proof of our satisfactory nervier.
F. J. Easlev; large cut glas plate,
their way to Kiehne's ranch near
Mr. and Mrs. Mart; cut glass
Hon. W. K. Martin has just
WR PAY 4 PER C E NTI NT E REST ON TIME DEPOSITS
Reserve.
vase, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Harri
had installed in the vault of the
son; cut glass water set, Miss
Look out for a nood game of listrict clerk's office a set of steel
Lizzie Hockett; cut glass cream
hall tomorrow afternoon. The roller shelves that is a joy to beand sugar, Hannah and Joseph
Helen team is coming down to hold. Kor some time past it has New Mexican- Socorro, Hew flDcxtco,
Bonem; cut glass berrv set, Mr.
try conclusions with the So- been necessary tiecause of lack of
CAPITAL $30.000.00
WEDDING AT SAN MARCIAL
and Mrs. II. Bonem; cut glass
shelf room to pile some of the
corro nine.
bowl,
Mr.
Peister;
Mrs.
berry
and
the vault floor.
OFFICERS ANP DIRECTORS
Mr. and Mrs. Kussell Howell court records onbusiness-like,
nor Hon. Harvey M. Richard and Mis cut glass berry bowl, Mr. and
Joseph
PRICE,
President; C. T. I1ROWN,
and children arrived in the city Phis was not
Mrs. I). C. Anderson; cut glass
it it good for the looks or
SalinA E. Hockett Joined in
EDWARD I,. PRICE. Cashier:
this morning and are guests in was
lierry bowl, C. E. Mead; cut
who
patience of persons
Marriage.
JAMES G. FITCH, M. EOEWENSTElis.
the home of Mrs. Phoebe Howell the
glass
cream pitcher, Mr. and
for
of
use
to
make
wanted
them
on California street.
Mrs. Sladek; cut glass water
reference. Now the books are
One of the most brilliant wed bottle, Mesdames
Captain T. J. Matthews, who arranged in perfect order, each
Hayes and
lias the contract for repairing has a roller shelf to itself, and dinsrs in the history of San Mar McCalum; cut glass olive dish,
the Ulue Canon road. says that all are protected from even the cial, was solemnized at the res- Mrs. M. Nelson; cut glass olive
the road is now in a passable dust by steel roller aprons that idence of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney dish, Mr. and Mrs. F. Wilson:
condition, though still a little can Ik closed tightly and locked Hockett Thursday morning at cut glass pickle dish, Mr. and
o'clock when Hon. Harvey Mrs. D. B. Beauty;
d
rough in places.
in front of them.
and Miss Salina water pitcher,
M.
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and
írginia
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(1.
C.
entertained
Duncan
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were joined in the holy Harrv
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d
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New
Missionary
for
Synodical
in her own gracious, charming
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and
Mexico anil Arizona, was in So- manner a company of nineteen bonds
K. (van, pastor of the First Cough; Navajo
Mr
blanket,
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Wednesday
church
corro
of her ladv friends yesterday af Methodist
Church, and Mrs. (1. P. Anderson; chair,
Kpiscopal
business connected with the ternoon at her home on South oflieiatinur.
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California streets. The games leautifully decorated throughout DellII. and
Rose Smith; cream
in
were
live
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of
cut ladle silver) Mrs. James lies
Household goods for sale.
with notted nalms and
Did you ever get a call to íío out
Kange, kitchen cabinet, dishes, dulged in for a couple of hours, flowers.
son; berrv spoon, Mr. and Mrs
dainty
which
refreshments'
iK'dsteails, folding bed, after
After the ceremony was per W. D. Mossman; souvenir spoon,
of town or attend to some affair on
mattresses, and numerous other were served, the hostess being formed a delicious lap lunch was Mr. and Mrs. Wilton; cake and
part
of
the
ably
this
assisted
in
notice and then feel the need
articles. Inquire of Mrs. Lee at
served and the gueste were then berrv set, Mrs. Josie Williams;
entertainment bv Miss Kftie Ber- entertained by
delightful Battenburg piece. Mrs. Ilerr;
the Lou Terry cottage.
proper
of
clothes?
ry and little Miss Dorothy Hill. musical
rendered by comb and brush set. May Craw
program
Mrs. H. (). mirsum and two Mrs. Anton Mayer having won
and
Nichols
Misses Lula
n
ford;
spoon and ladle,
frequently to most
It
little daughters and Miss liertha eight of the nine games of high the
Master Mrs. Charles llenrich;
and
Lizzie Hockett
arrived
Antonio
of
San
Hilton
live played, was awarded the Wallace Crawford, Vocal select'
men and most men hereabouts come
forks, II. (1. L.
luesday morning first prize, a prettv hand painted ions were also rendered bv dozen silverdrawn-worin Socorro
k
center
Club: one
from a visit of several days with China dish, and also was lucky Messrs. Read and Hockett.'
right to our store.
piece.
Ignacio Trujillo;
one
Mr. I'ursumat his sheep ranches enough to draw the general
accomplished,
bride is
drawn-wor- k
The
piece,
Mr.
center
southeast of Socorro.
They know
prize, a dainty gauze fan. Mrs. very popular and a leader in and Mrs.
we sell Schwab
Charles Lewis; collar
the
herself
Smiley
proved
A.
J.
groom
circles.
The
social
local
improve
needed
cuff
set,
one
much
Inez
Aldrich;
and
The
fit in a minute
Clothes
and
champion
afternoon at the was a meml)er of the Council of half dozen dining chairs, Sidney
incuts are still in progress at the Hindi tableof the
presented
was
and
Legislative Hockett, Jr.; cut glass plate, Mr.
the price fits, too.
the Thirty-sevent- h
court house. Carpenters, paintthe and Misses E. J. Eittreiru;
representing
ers, and plasterers have alreadv with a pretty China cup and Assembly.
10 Dollars, 15 Dollars. 20 Dollars,
ninth district composed of
wrought a great change in the saucer.
chocolate set, Dr. and Mrs.
and Sierra Counties. He McCrory;
cream and sugar,
apiearance of the building inside
All are invited to our services is a leading business man here Miss II. Juvel Price; salt and
and out and the end is not yet.
Sabbath, June 30th, at 11 a. in. and is well known throughout pepper. Miss Scott; picture,
The excursion train leaves and H p. in. Sunday school at the territory.
Miss Donna Clivan; one half
Socorro at s o'clock a. in., Julv 10 a. in.
The guests at the wedding in- dozed orange spoons, Mr. and
4, for San Marcial, stopping at
I!. C. Mkkkkk.
cluded many out of town re- Mrs. Gorman; cut glass olive
San Antonio and Kltnemlorf.
Successors to PRICE BROS. (St CO. 3
latives and friends. Each was dish. Mrs. T. E. Young; cream
Marriage Licennea Ianuvd.
San Marcial will give all visitors
presented with a souvenir box and sugar shell, Lula and Ed
the Fourth of Julv of their lives.
Marriage licenses have recently containing a piece of wedding Nichols; cold meat fork, Mrs.
There will be baseball, races, !een issued in the office of Pro- cake. Those
attending the Fennar; olive fork, Mrs. George
fireworks, dances, etc., etc.
Bush; one cow, Mrs. Duff.
bate Clerk K. H. Sweet to the ceremony were:
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Easlev, of
Mrs. Aaron II. Lea and three following named persons:
Augustine Halderramos. aged Newton, Kansas; Mr. and Mrs.
Las
children came up from
of
21
Gome
years, and Natividad Moya, H. W. Crawford: Mr. and Mrs.
Big
Cruces Sunday to join Mr. Lea,
E. H. Sweet; Mr. and Mrs. S. J.
by aged 2 years, loth of Socorro.
employed
who has
Juan Lucero, aged 21 years, of Hockett, Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Co. for some
NewcombCollins
Excursions
and Mrs, M. U.
time. The familv is at home Kelly, and Maria Santillanes. Nichols. Mr.
D. C.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
McCrorv,
years,
of
Lemitar.
aged
residence on
in the I'verts
Steve Allen, aged 4S years, and Anderson. Mr. and Mrs. J. II.
California street.
BATH
TOILET SOAPS
Joselita l'.aca, aged 40 years, both Hesson, Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
The officers and members of of Magdalena.
Mossman. Mr. and Mrs. F. Wil- To Conclave Knights Temp
the Improvement Association
Harry M. Richards, aged 3? son; Mesdames (1. H. (ivans, B.
wish to thank all those who so years, and Salina K. Hockett, W. Cruickshank, Jessie Watson
lar, Saratoga, X. Y. Tickliterallv dmiated to. and other- aged 24 years, both of San Mar- and K.C. Banks; Misses Virginia
ets on sale July 3 to U inwise helped to make their lawn cial.
Kaslev. Lula Nichols, Marguerite
clusive at one fare plus
social. Fridav June 14, the sucHesson, Hazel
Rafael Padilla, aged 3h years, Sweet. Nellie
cess financially and socially that and Maria Inez Haca, aged IS Taft.Hanna Bonem. Susia Scott,
2.00 for the round trip.
it was. Mks. II. (. l!ri(si'M, years, both of Mangas.
Lizzie Hockett. Donna (livan, H.
Keturn limit Julv
President.
Juvel Price; Messrs. II. Bonem,
(1.
W.
Hie Specialty,
H. W. Crawford.
Sheriff Aniceto C. Abeytia reF. H. To New Kngland Old Home
Read.
turned Wednesday morning front
out (livan. K. B.
l.acon When he was
his trip to Santa I'e to deliver camping did your brother kill Richards. J. F.Fullerton. W, S.
MassaBoston,
So
Week,
You Will Then Know
L'nlWton. Robert Anderson, and
live Socorro county convicts t
He
Kgbert
sale
nearly
on
much?
Tickets
w
ford.
Cea
chusetts.
Master Wallace
authorities.
the penitentiary
The gifts were magnificent,
Mr. Abeytia remained in Santa ed everybody in the camp,
Julv 25 to 2S inclusive at
vlinwimr the lusrh esteem in
Ke a day or two longer than he was the cook.
one'
for

1

expected to remain, on account
of the serious illness of his aged

i
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hand-painte-

CLOTHES IN A MINUTE

hand-painte-
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short

happens

bon-bo-

one-ha- lf
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that

that
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Loewenstein Bros.
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Stock

and See the

Sfi
J.l

ln-e-

and

EXAMINE PRICES

1.

i

Why

i

fare plus $2.00
the round trip. Return

People Buy Their Soaps ol Us

limit August's.

WKitmey Company

National Holiday, July 4.
Tickets on sale Julv 3 and
4 at one
fare for the
round t rip.

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

Many

Newcomb, Collins A Co.

Net urn limit

J

Julv S.

To Philadelphia and return,
joH.05.

Julv

Tickets

11, 12,

on sale

Good Goods, Fair Prices

and 13.

Special K.wursion to Mexico
Citv, 37.20 for the round
Tickets on sale
trip.
June 20 to Julv 12.

ACME

STEEL MOWERS,

RAKES

Not Made by the

AND

Trust

HARVESTING
Fully

To Puget Sound and Brit
ish Columbia, one fare for
the round trip. Tickets
on sale June 21 to Julv 13.

MACHINERY

Warranted

Notice of Final Settlement.
Notice is hereby nivi-- that the final
t Heriianl Keinken
ha been lileil in the Probate Court of
Socorro county. New Mexico, anil that
term of Haiti Court,
the next regular
.
iiVIoi-a. in. on the
i
M,,.i.i
in "in! v. A. 1. I'i7. hu
been wt a the time' for hearing anil
paMnii on llie turne. K. 11. SwHKT.
H- Probate Clerk.
t. A. Towkks,
Deputy Probate Clerk.
Ily oriler of the Court thin 7th ilay of
l'liMINI'.O llACA.
M ... A II IOC

Lightest Running, Strongest, Wear Longer, Costs less for Repairs
Write (or Prices

II3-II5-I-

I7

South First Street

401-40-

3

North First Street

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
23.2-0-

Probate Jiule.

1

N. M., May 2.

Kkhkkyi-:-

1M)7.

Tu t he Public:
l'.y dealing with the 1xst wholesale houses in the
itrv ur.- - are now prepared to offer to the people in the
s
assortment of
western part of Socorro county a
prices
far below
at
Groceries
fresh
all new ami
all the
carry
in
stock
We
priced
here.
ever
any others
ColTee,
Lard,
liakitu:
Klour.
of
leading
brands
ltest and
Work
in
carry
stock
We
also
c.
(oods,
Canned
Powder.
ReHarness
and
Rope,
Saddle
(rain.
Hay,
Salt, Sulphur,
pairs. Pack Saddles, Leather, Quirts, Spurs, Hridle liits,
Hardand
Horse Shoes, Kasps, Shoeing Hammers,
Make
We invite you to visit our store.
ware Notions.
and
(Jet
prices
our
Reserve.
while
at
headquarters
it your
we know you will then buy from us. No trouble to show
you tin' tiooils and price them to you.
first-clas-

i

i

Reserve Grocer Co.
N. M.
Reserve,

I

